


Chapter Two

Building and Housing

This chapter includes all types of data related to buildings and housing units in the emirate of Dubai from 

the reality of inventory of buildings and housing units and Establishments. The section also includes data 

on buildings under construction and completed buildings, data on building permits issued, licensed areas 

and engineering materials tests.

The importance of the study and provision of a comprehensive database on buildings and housing units in 

the emirate of Dubai is that it is one of the cornerstones of a comprehensive development plan. Roads, 

transportation, communications, schools, healthcare centers, hospitals and other basic services are all 

built on accurate statistical information on population and housing units.

The study and identification of the status of construction in any geographical area provides a clear picture

of the extent of urban development in that area and a comprehensive indication of the general direction of

that development. The emirate of Dubai is considered as one of those cities which experienced a dramatic

increase in the number of buildings and housing units. This dramatic increase must be highlighted and

made available to planers, policy makers, and decision makers to identify the huge pressures exerted by

the main basic services (water, electricity, sanitation services, on one hand, and to identify the

extent of the contribution of this sector in terms of income and estimated values in the Gross Domestic

Product of the emirate on the other. 

The data of housing and buildings sector is available through buildings, housing units, and household's 

comprehensive collection that have been conducted recently by Dubai Statistics Center. In addition, annual 

data on number of buildings under construction and completed buildings are provided annually from 

Dubai Municipality as well as the engineering materials testing services. Land Department is also 

providing data related to real estate on an annual basis.



0102Table

UrbanRuralTotal
Type of Building

1,0791,1972,276One-Story 

14,6318414,715Multi-Story 

41,8092,50044,309Private Villa

75,90310,32386,226Investment Villa

5,4983965,894Arabic House

10,00655010,556Public

1,062121,074Industrial 

4,9321,3096,241Other**

154,92016,371171,291Total

Source: Dubai Statistics Center

** Includes (Shed - Sandaka - Caravan)

Completed Buildings (Urban and Rural) by Type - Emirate of Dubai

2020

789

811812813

* Rural communities represent all communities under sectors (7,8 & 9) except communities no. 

(811, 812, 813)



0202Table

UrbanRuralTotal
Type of Housing Units

575,1576,009581,166Apartment

117,71212,823130,535Villa

6121613Attached to Villa

5,4983965,894Arabic House

727 -727Part of Arabic House

9,3701,35310,723Room/ Rooms

4,0651634,228Collective Household**

5971,0761,673Other***

713,73821,821735,559Total

** Includes laborers and employees camps

*** Includes (Shed - Sandaka - Caravan)

Source: Dubai Statistics Center

Housing Units (Urban and Rural) by Type - Emirate of Dubai

2020

789

811812813
* Rural communities represent all communities under sectors (7,8 & 9) except communities no. (811, 812, 813)



0302TableValue in Million AED

NumberValue

1,5273,164Private Villas

9411,105Investment Villas

146669Industrial 

1503,086Public  

46332,504Multi-Story 

3,22740,529Total

* Buildings under supervision of Dubai Municipality

Source: Dubai Municipality

Completed Buildings by Type and Value* - Emirate of Dubai 

(2020)

Type of Building



0402Table

6,0275,3515,165Private Villas

7,1704,3413,732Investment Villas

602558497Industrial 

836823816Public  

2,0351,6521,309Multi-Story 

16,67012,72511,519Total

Source: Dubai Municipality

* Buildings under supervision of Dubai Municipality, Data represents 

buildings that are still under construction until  end of the year

Buildings Under Construction by Type* - Emirate of Dubai

(2020 - 2018)

20192020Type of Building 2018



0502Table

New BuildungAdditions and Amendments

1,3178,123Number

812,130160,625Area

1201,094Number

176,9319,144Area

361,534Number

101,87686,751Area

1092,537Number

233,318200,691Area

1025,190Number

1,109,008331,580Area

1,68418,478Number

2,433,262788,792Area

* Building permits issued by Dubai Municipality only 

Source: Dubai Municipality

** Represents net changes that occur during months of the year on previously licensed areas because of 

design modifying by increase or decrease of the area

Public

Multi-Story

Grand Total

Private Villas

Investment Villas

Industrial

Building Permits Issued* and Licensed Areas by Building and Permit Type - Emirate of Dubai 

(2020)

Area in Square Meter

Type of Building



0602Table

 Received SamplesCarried Out Tests  Issued Reports

26,35335,18622,355Soil Tests

49,696177,54857,134Concrete Tests

41,971121,56023,293Asphalt Tests

1,1629,0168,242AggregateTests

4,93412,23611,482Chemistry Tests

1,0136,7353,064Reinforced Steel Tests

5093,3021,033Thermal Insulation Tests

125,638365,583126,603Total

Source: Dubai Municipality

Engineering Materials Testing Services by Type and Status - Emirate of Dubai

(2020)

Type of Test



0702Table(Value in Million AED  )

Total

Years

NumberValueNumberValueNumberValueNumberValue

201834,25974,64514,183119,9005,11128,96853,553223,513

201940,26581,03012,547127,3263,76619,20856,578227,564

202035,31572,25712,93787,5513,03014,95651,282174,764

Real Estate Transactions* - Emirate of Dubai

(2020 - 2018)

SalesMortgagesGifts

*Data represent all planned and existing properties transactions that registered during the year.

Note : (Sales - Mortgages - Gifts) represent transactions sets and it contain sub transactions.

There are relative differences between the statistical data presented and the procedural data published at the Land 

Department website, which are due to data extraction time reference; therefore, no comparison can be made between 

them, and for the purposes of data dissemination, the above statistical data should be approved.

Source: Land Department 



0802Table(Value in Million AED  )

NumberValueNumberValueNumberValueNumberValue

5,02631,9224,4638,09625,82632,23935,31572,257Sales

5,75179,1311,8542,4685,3325,95212,93787,551Mortgages

89412,0961522431,9842,6173,03014,956Gifts

11,671123,1496,46910,80633,14240,80851,282174,764Total

1(1) Data represent all planned and existing properties transactions that registered during the year.

2(2) Includes freehold and non-freehold areas for lands.

3(3) includes only freehold area for villas and buildings.

4(4) Units includes also (offices - shops - stores) in freehold areas.

Note : (Sales - Mortgages - Gifts) represent transactions sets and it contain sub transactions.

Source : Land Department

There are relative differences between the statistical data presented and the procedural data published at 

the Land Department website, which are due to data extraction time reference; therefore, no comparison 

can be made between them, and for the purposes of data dissemination, the above statistical data should 

be approved.

1

Movement of Real Estate Transactions(1) by Type of Treatment - Emirate of Dubai

(2020)

2Land3Building4UnitTotal

Procedures


